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Vision: Engage, Enjoy and Excel



Engage

Enjoy

Carmel College Sports Strategic Plan 2017-2020
● Provide an environment for the students 

that's inclusive and supported by the wider 
school community.

● To provide quality sport experiences , 
opportunities and support,for all students.

● To develop a Sports programme focusing on 
improvement of physical literacy .

● Staff involved and visible at all levels of engagement.
● New students information in enrolment packs.
● Effective communication to all stakeholders .

● Student council led sports competitions.
● Building a sustainable foundation block for sport at Carmel 

college .
● Provide transparent sports pathways.

● Attract and retain high calibre coaches for all super 6 
sports.

● TICs to be in place for all sports.
● Coach education and resources to be accessible.

Goals Objectives

Excel



Goal 1 Engage: Providing a sporting environment that's 
inclusive and supported by the wider school community.
Objective:Having the school community being visible in their support of sport through staff involvement 
and effective communication to all stakeholders.

Strategy: 

1.1 To develop processes  for Carmel Sport to have strong community ties with both students and the wider community . 

1.2 Focus on celebrating sporting success  in assemblies,newsletters and providing recognition for athletes and teams 
throughout the season on a Carmel Sport Facebook Page,Athletes and teams profiled throughout the year.

1.3 Develop and collate a sports information form for all new students in enrolment packs for future planning.Student Sports 
council to provide opportunities to access sports for all students during school time.

1.4 Student council lead sports competitions.

1.5 For Carmel students to continue to represent the core values of Service,Compassion,Care, Justice and Dignity.

Measure: A higher level of engagement across all sports over 3 years.



Goal 2: Enjoy:To provide quality sport experiences 
,opportunities and support.
Objective: To build a larger base of athletes playing and enjoying  quality sport experiences.

Strategy: 

2.1 To provide an environment  for students to have fun,learn new skills ,be fit and healthy,have a sense of fair play and 

to be able to spend time with their friends.

2.2. Being able to demonstrate sustainable and transparent pathways within sport.

2.3 Creating a safe environment that provides access to quality facilities and equipment.

2.4 Volunteers to have ongoing support from the School and to have access to ongoing education for their sport.

Measure:Further engagement of students into student coaching or assisting with sports events,Survey completed annually 
by all stakeholders.



Goal 3:  Excel- Developing a 2 year Sports enhancement  
programme focusing on physical literacy.

Objective: To provide a specialised programme that focuses on strength and conditioning and developing a 

strong physical literacy aspect to athletes development .Building a sustainable foundation block to enhance 
sport.

Strategy: 

3.1 Outsource this programme to be run by external parties who specialise in youth development, In the first year the focus to 
be on fundamental movement patterns with the aim to develop good technical ability that will underpin all sports.In the 
second year to move into specialised skill sessions and sport specific training based benchmark testing results.

Measure:Benchmark testing of core fundamental processes at the start and completion of each term.



 Goal 3  Continue to excel…
Strategy:

3.2 All other sports recognised as emerging sports and TICs to be in place to further align them into a mainstream sport.

3.3 Attract and retain high calibre coaches for all super 6 sports.

3.4 TIC”s(Teachers in charge) to be in place for all  sports provided by the school.

3.5 Coach education and resources to be accessible to all involved in sport.

Measurement:To be recognised as a school that can compete in multiple sports at regional and national level .



Sports structures.

Objective: All sports banded based on their participation numbers in the  previous year, attendance at 
regional or national tournaments and placing in premier competitions.

Strategy: 

Tier 1 Sports: Netball, Basketball,Waterpolo,Volleyball,Hockey and Football.These super 6 sports have been identified as 
having large participation numbers or are currently competing in Regional/National competitions.

Tier 2 Sports :Touch,Athletics,Swimming,Cheerleading,Rowing,Tennis all require TICs/sports Dept  to manage the events.

Tier 3 Sports: Badminton,Equestrian, Cycling,Karate,Judo,Orienteering,squash,Dragon Boating-Participation and self 
management sports supported by parents and outside coaches and clubs.This may change as per demand from community 
and students.


